
IDS Advisory Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

May 10, 2010 
 

Present: 
 

    Steve Allen, Options 
Paul Logan, NWHS 

    Lona O’Dell, ESCTC 
     Tim Markwell, NPC 
    Terry Dethrow, NPC 

Gwen Welch, Options 
Geoff Heatherton, PCMH 
Tedra Mandell, ESCTC 
Tim Murphy, BRS 
Janice Veenheizen, VMH 

Rebecca Frey, CCC 
Kathleen Boyle, VMH 
Rod Calkins, MCHD 
Scott Richards, MCHD 
Cary Moller, MCHD CAPS 
Dwight Bowles, MCHD CAPS 
Christina McCollum, MCHD CAPS 
Steve Kuhn, MCHD CAPS 
Phil Blea, MCHD CBH 

           ______ 
 
Meeting called to order at 11:10am 
 
 

I. Announcements 
 
 Tim from New Perspectives announced they are experiencing major staffing 

changes, but continue working to fill remaining positions. 
 Rebecca announced CCC has a new director, Marcus Burgland, he begins on 

Monday the May 17th.  
 Gwen from Options announced this is her last meeting, and her last day at 

Options is June 3rd. She will continue her private practice and supervision. She 
added that Options is now fully staffed again. 

 Cary went over the DMAP rate change of the G0177 & G0176.  She stated 
both codes reimbursement rates have changed and each agency should expect 
a refund request from PhTech as a result of this change. 

 Cary also announced that the House Bill 3114 will be effective June 30th.  
This bill states foster children taking more than one antipsychotic medication 
must have consent from their DHS caseworker. 

 Rod and Geoff talked about the AMHI initiative; they stated they are looking 
into residential services for the adult mentally ill on a regional basis.  Geoff 
added the BCN does not anticipate have as many people as they initially 
projected to serve in AMHI. 

 Rod announced there is a new SAMPSA grant being issued for early 
childhood services.  We are trying to get a application ready by May 17th 
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 Tim from Bridgeway said the GOBHI training went very well with a focus on 
consumer involvement.  He was very impressed with all the art pieces that 
were done there.  

 
 

II. Minutes Review 
 
 The minutes of April 12, 2010, were reviewed and approved. 
 
 

III. SPMI Subcommittee Report 
 
 Rod stated 45 people were enrolled in the Friendship House and most are still 

with the Health Department. The current numbers reflect: 25 members still 
with the Health Department, 15 members have left or completed services, and 
4 members are without a primary mental health provider, 1 member is 
enrolled with Northwest Human Services. 

 Rod stated the Friendship House was a day support program for many people. 
The question is what are the people doing during the day that previously used 
Friendship House. 

 Paul stated there were many gaps in the system and that HOAP Program is a 
resource for some. 

 
 

IV. IDS Reports 
 
 Dwight explained handouts. 
 Cary reminded group the incentive are evaluated @ 2 targets:  for 80-85 % 

and 90-95 % of expected. 
 
 

V. Integration projects 
 
 Cary explained handout on Co-Location Logistics.  The top portion of the 

handout is what is currently being used under PEO.  Cary is working with 
BCN to include code H0031 (Mental Health Assessment done by QMHP). 
AMH has approved brief paperwork requirements which will allow for some 
billing encounters.  

 Terry added that PEO3 and PEO6 are being used as well even though they 
were not on the handout. 

 Cary asked the current agencies that are doing Integration work in the PCP 
offices to provide feedback and sustainability in the services being provided. 

 Scott spoke on behalf of the Health Department and stated things are going 
well.  The PCPs offices were having issues initially, but they have been sorted 
out.   The smaller locations have a more welcoming feel for the clients 
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 Tedra from Easter Seals stated staff at PCP office, Childhood Health, seem to 
being working very well together.  Mental Health staff very involved in the 
clinic seeing each client at time of PCP appointment instead of the clients 
coming to her later at a follow-up appointment. 

 Lona stated Childhood Health has started scheduling clients they felt could 
use a therapist consult during the days the therapist is available.  The therapist 
really enjoys the integration services. 

 Terry from New Perspectives discussed how the integration efforts are going 
with the therapist that is assigned at Salem Pediatrics.  She states that ½ time 
is spent with the clients.   The therapist schedules the client into the time the 
provider has available.  She does not go with the PCP to the client’s 
appointments.  With the time spent, only 26% of it is billable.  She adds the 
majority of the patients the therapist sees are children with private insurance.  

 Cary stated that they have added the 59 Modifier to track integration work and 
staff need to use for ease of data. 

 Tim Murphy-BRS shared BRS integration work between MH & A&D 
services and staff.  He stated that they have 2 days where the physicians are 
there and 2 days where the nurse practitioners are there, also that he has 
noticed they are having difficulty getting the clients engaged with other 
physicians and other places. 

 
 

VI. MCHD Latino Project Report 
 
 Phil gave a Latino Outreach Program presentation.   
 The mission was to increase access and awareness of services to the Latino 

population in Woodburn and northern Marion County.  He discussed each of 
the functions of the folks under the Latino Outreach Program, these included 
Promotores, QMHAs, and QMHPs.  The program provided linkages to 
different community services that families were not previously aware of.  

 As a result of the efforts provided by the Latino Outreach Program, there was 
an increase in services, particularly case management and mental health 
assessments. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 1:05pm 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 


